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Brighton’s
Beachfront
Events Venue

Corporate Events
• Meetings
• Conferences
• Brand Activations
• Team Away Days including
Extreme 360 activities
• Exhibitions
• Drinks reception and dinner
• Sky Dining
• Christmas parties
• Summer parties

Seaside Events
British Airways i360 is one of Brighton’s most unique beachfront event spaces with sea views
and sun terraces. A variety of stunning indoor and outdoor spaces are available to hire for
anything from a birthday party to a conference, a product launch to a wedding ceremony.
Imagine throwing a party on the BA i360 giant glass pod 138 metres high in the sky! Or
holding your business meeting with a spectacular sweeping view across Brighton’s beach. Or
getting married on our outside Deck with elevated views of the sea and the West Pier as your
backdrop.
This and so much more is available at British Airways i360. From private sunset flights for two
on the pod to a full building conference takeover, we have the experience and the passion for
hosting a huge variety of events.

Private Events
• Private Pod Flights
• Parties for adults and kids
• Sky Dining for two to 100 people
• Weddings
• Drinks receptions
• Christmas parties
• Summer BBQ party

Sky High Venue
Why plan an extraordinary event at an ordinary venue
when you can take anything from a speech to a dinner to
a wedding sky high in our futuristic viewing pod?
As guests glide up gently to 450ft, the breath-taking
360-degree views will offer them a whole new
perspective on Brighton, the South Downs and the
beautiful Sussex coastline.
The pod can accommodate up to 175 people for a
corporate event, private party or wedding. Alternatively,
it is a unique and stunning location for a product launch,
publicity stunt, music video or a marriage proposal.
If you’re really looking to wow your guests, treat them to
something extra special - a private Sky Dining experience.
Watch the sea shimmer and the city lights twinkle far
below as you enjoy a meal along with the epic views.
We strive to source and serve local products throughout
BA i360 and the Nyetimber Sky Bar on board the pod is
no exception. Enjoy a glass of Nyetimber’s finest awardwinning English sparkling wine produced in Sussex, a
Brighton Gin cocktail, pint of Harvey’s beer from Lewes
or one of Folkington’s delicious soft drinks.

Find out more
call us on 01273 448 373
or email events@britishairwaysi360.com

Beachfront Spaces
The beachfront location and the extraordinary
architecture of British Airways i360 make it an
exceptional space in Brighton to hire. And with eleven
event spaces in total, you’re sure to find the right space to
suit your event.
Natural light pours into the British Airways i360
beachfront building through full-height windows. The two
largest event rooms, Attenborough and Birch, open out
onto private beachfront terraces with fabulous sea views.
Moving walls and multiple rooms mean that the spaces
can accommodate anything from intimate gatherings or
meetings to major product launches, awards ceremonies
or conferences for up to 1,000 guests.
Make the most of our unique venue by including a flight
on board the BA i360 pod for your guests!
All the spaces are fully accessible, feature superfast fibre
optic broadband and high-quality AV facilities.

Find out more
call us on 01273 448 373
or email events@britishairwaysi360.com

Sea View Dining
In the British Airways i360 kitchen, our team of chefs
create delicious and appealing dishes using the freshest
seasonal ingredients; many grown, reared, caught, or
brewed within sight from the viewing pod.
Whether you’re looking for a canapé reception, a breakfast
buffet, beach BBQ or a formal banquet; our in-house team
offer varied menu options to suit your event.
For the ultimate dining experience to impress your guests,
Sky Dining in the BA i360 pod has got to be right up there.
Enjoy a three-course meal over three pod flights whilst
gazing out at the city lights below you.
Our sea view restaurant, West Beach, is also available for
private hire for casual dining and drinking.
Every event we host at BA i360 includes a dedicated
Event Manager, catering and service team.

Find out more
call us on 01273 448 373
or email events@britishairwaysi360.com

Open Air Spaces
All of our outdoor spaces have one thing in common –
beachfront locations that offer incredible uninterrupted sea
views!
Our beachfront south terrace is located just metres from
the beach and sea, overlooking the iconic West Pier. The
beach is a hive of activity and the high footfall along
the promenade makes it the perfect location for brand
activations, product promotions or a photo shoot.
Alternatively, host a bespoke event on The Deck, a large
wooden deck that surrounds the pod and tower and
offers incredible elevated sea views. This space can host
outdoor drinks receptions, weddings, parties, Silent Discos,
exhibitions and brand activations.
For a more intimate and exclusive outdoor event, the
West Beach Café Bar has one of the few elevated sun
terraces in Brighton. The Café Bar is housed in a beautiful
reconstructed West Pier Toll Booth which leads onto a
private sun terrace that sits above Brighton beach. It’s the
perfect spot for a summer party or wedding reception.

Find out more
call us on 01273 448 373
or email events@britishairwaysi360.com

Extraordinary
Experiences
If you’re looking for an activity-based event BA i360 has a
whole range of options.
Test your limits, get your pulse racing, face your fears and
rise to the challenges of Extreme 360! Release your inner
daredevil on Walk 360 – a sky high adventure where you
walk 360° on top of the pod at 138 metres above Brighton.
Combat the coastal aerial adventure of Drop 360 – a
controlled abseil from the BA i360 pod high above the
city. Scale new heights on Climb 360, climbing the internal
ladders inside the BA i360 tower to emerge at the very top
-162 metres above sea level! Nothing will get your heart
pumping quite like these adrenaline-fuelled experiences at
BA i360.
Alternatively, for the ultimate escapism experience book a
private Yoga in the Sky class. Or if you’re looking for a team
activity with sustainability at its heart then we can help you
to organise a beach clean.
We can also arrange for one of our brilliant drinks partners,
such as Nyetimber or Brighton Gin, to host you and your
guests on a private tasting flight on the pod or even a paired
Sky Dining dinner.

Find out more
call us on 01273 448 373
or email events@britishairwaysi360.com

Love is in the Air
For a wedding with a ‘wow’ look no further than the most
unique venue on the South Coast, where you can even say
your vows 450ft above the sea! At BA i360, we have three
special licensed sea view settings where you can hold your
ceremony.  
Imagine saying “I do” at 450ft above Brighton, with the
South Downs and the beautiful Sussex coastline spread
out before you! The British Airways i360 pod is licensed
for weddings with space for 90 seated guests to enjoy the
ceremony.
Alternatively, hold your wedding ceremony or reception in
the Birch room, one of our beachfront events spaces, with a
private terrace and unrivalled sea views.
The charming reconstructed 1866 West Pier Tollbooth, is the
perfect space for an intimate ceremony and its south-facing
sun terrace makes for the perfect place for photos, drinks
and canapés.
However you imagine your wedding, at British Airways i360
we have the creativity, the team and the venue to make it
happen.

Find out more
call us on 01273 448 373
or email events@britishairwaysi360.com

Indoor Spaces

Capacities and features:

The Pod
Reception 175

| Banquet or Cabaret 120

The unique giant glass viewing pod that glides slowly up to 138 metres high for stunning 360° views of Brighton, the South Downs
and the coastline.
• Measures 141m2
• Nyetimber Sky Bar available on board
• Four 55” HD TV screens

• One basic mixing desk
• Available for private hire until midnight
• Temperature controlled

Attenborough

Birch

Reception 60 | Banquet or Cabaret 40
Theatre 60 | Boardroom 14

Reception 80 | Banquet 70 | Cabaret 50
Theatre 70 | Boardroom 14

Beachfront double aspect event room with views of the beach
and the West Pier, with its own beachfront private terrace for up
to 40 people.

Beachfront south facing event room with views of the beach and
West Pier with its own beachfront private terrace for up to 40
people.

• Measures 10.2m x 8.35m
• 1 x 75” HD TV Screen – HDMI, USB and VGA compatible
• Built in PA system with surround sound and mini aux
connection
• Wireless handheld microphone
• Two terrace doors, each 2m wide

• Measures 13.2m x 7.95m
• 1 x 75” HD TV Screen
– HDMI, USB and VGA
compatible
• Built in Projector Screen 63”
x 85” HDMI only

Constable
Reception 90 | Banquet or Cabaret 80 |
Theatre 80 | Boardroom 14

Combination of Attenborough,
Birch & Constable

Beachfront south facing event rooms with views of the beach
and of the BA i360 pod and tower. Private terrace for up to 80
people.

All south facing beachfront rooms which have removable walls to
allow for larger event spaces.

• Measures 16.3m x 7.7m

• All facilities as per individual room descriptions

• Built in PA system with
surround sound and mini aux
connection
• Wireless handheld
microphone
• One terrace door, 2m wide

Capacity 200 seated

Indoor Spaces

West Beach & Outdoor Spaces

Capacities and features:

Capacities and features:

Volk
Reception 80 | Banquet or Cabaret 60
Theatre 50 | Boardroom 12
Located on the north side of the tower,
this room has lots of natural light from
the pod well Located close to the West
Beach restaurant and usually open to
the public this room makes for a good
exhibition space.
• Measures 5.7m x 14.7m
• Subject to availability during
operational hours

West Beach Bar & Restaurant

West Beach Café Bar

Indoor seating 80

Indoor seating 15

| Outdoor seating 80

Brighton’s sea view casual dining restaurant with a large outdoor
south-facing beachfront terrace. Available to hire for private
dining and drinking.
• Measures 14m x 16m
• Fixed circular bar

Housed in a reconstructed West Pier Toll Booth that dates from
1866, the café bar is a unique space for smaller events. The café’s
private elevated sun terrace faces due south with uninterrupted
views of the coast and the West Pier.
• Fixed bar
• One WC

Greene

Austen

Beachfront Terraces

The Deck

Reception 20 | Banquet or Cabaret 20
Theatre 24 | Boardroom 12

Reception 80 | Banquet or Cabaret 60
Theatre 60 | Boardroom 12

Attenborough & Birch 40 each
Constable 80 | Combined 160

Reception 450

Beachfront Boardroom with west facing sea views. Ideal for small
meetings or used as a storage or cloak room for bigger events.

Located on the north side of the tower, this room has lots of
natural light from the pod well and interesting views of the pod.

South facing external terraces with direct access to Brighton’s
beach promenade.

• Measures 6.3m x 3.8m
• One 55” HD TV screen

• Measures 7.8m x 12m
• One 55” HD TV Screen

• Combinations of beachfront terraces available are 75m2,
118m2, 360m2

• Subject to availability during
operational hours

| Outdoor seating 60

Expansive wooden decked space that surrounds the BA i360
tower and offers views across Brighton beach and the sea.
• Measures approximately 1150m2
• Built in PA system
• Four WC

Floor Plan
This floor plan shows the interior and exterior event spaces
located at beach level. The Deck and West Beach Cafe Bar are
located on the upper level. Room dimensions are detailed for
each space in the previous pages. More detailed plans can be
provided on request.
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The Finer Details
At British Airways i360, we pride ourselves on our professional and friendly service. This
extends to all our private events, so the team on hand to host your event will be an Event
Manager, a friendly event support team and our on-site security team.
Opening hours - Our event rooms are available for hire from 7:00am to 12:30am, 7 days
a week. Last orders at midnight, music and entertainment until 12:30am, building fully
vacated by 01:00am. Opening hours for BA i360 pod and West Beach restaurant and West
Beach Café can be found here.

Electric Power Requirements - any
electrical equipment brought in externally
to our venue that requires power will
need to be PAT tested. PAT certificates
will need to verified by us before your
event in order to connect to our power
supply for your event. Please advise us of
all power requirements for the equipment
when booking your event.
Catering - we will provide all catering and
staff. However, we do allow exceptions
for Birthday and Wedding cakes.

Toilets – multiple accessible toilets are located all across our venue, including The Deck.
There are no toilets on the Pod so we recommend comfort breaks, when the pod descends
back to the beach building, every 45-60 minutes for private pod hires.
Wheelchair Access – BA i360 is entirely wheelchair accessible. Full accessibility
information can be found here.
Environmental / Sustainability – British Airways i360 was built with sustainability at its
heart including producing its own energy to power the pod. Read more about sustainability
initiatives at BA i360.
Private Bar – In any of our event spaces, the cost to include a Single Bar, if less than 50
guests in attendance, is £150 +VAT. The cost to include a Double Bar, if more than 50
guests in attendance, is £200 +VAT. If there are more than 150 guest in attendance the
cost to supply a bar is £250 +VAT. You can choose to set up a bar tab with us or a ‘Pay as
You Go’ bar (we only accept card payments). Please see our event terms and conditions for
more information on this. Our event bars are all card payment only.
Security - we have security on site 24 hours a day monitoring our venue. All our event
rooms can be made private and inaccessible to the public.

Decorations - you can decorate our
private event areas to your liking
within a few restrictions we have for
health and safety reasons.
Floor plans – these can be provided
on request
Additional items - uplighters, flip
charts, entertainment, pod fairy
lights etc. can all be provided for an
applicable surcharge. Please ask for
details.
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British Airways i360
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British Airways i360 is on Brighton seafront
at the site of the historic West Pier opposite
The Hilton Metropole and The Grand
Brighton.
There is a car park opposite the venue and
coach drop off points nearby.

Brighton is less than 1 hour by train from
The RoyalLondon and 30 minutes from Gatwick
Pavilion
Airport. Trains operate from London
Victoria, St. Pancras International, London
Bridge and Clapham Junction.
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Vehicle Access
Direct vehicle access on the beach access
road is restricted to between 6:00am –
10:00am, 7 days a week. Heavy deliveries
will need to be made between these hours.
Access to beach access road is from the
Meeting Place Café, approximately 500m to
the west of BA i360.
After 10am, the closest place to park your
vehicle is Regency Square Car Park, which is
located directly opposite our venue and has
a 500 vehicle capacity.

Lower Kings Road, Brighton, BN1 2LN | Tel: 01273 448 373
Email: events@britishairwaysi360.com | Visit: BritishAirwaysi360.com/venue-hire
Facebook: BritishAirwaysi360 | Twitter & Instagram: @BA_i360

